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time to buy
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First-time homebuyer: With a smaller
down payment and no private mortgage
insurance, you can get into your dream
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How to Help Your Children Buy a Home
With student debt looming and career paths constantly changing, the financial situation for a lot of
young adults is tough. If your kids are in their 20s or 30s and still haven’t purchased a home, maybe you
would like to help them. For those who can’t afford to give their adult children the entire cost of a home,
there are options available to assist them financially in the home-buying process.
Let Them Live With You...Temporarily
If your children are trying to save up their paychecks for
a down payment on a home, but the cost of rent and utilities are too high for any legitimate savings, invite them
back home temporarily. This can relieve their financial
burdens and significantly help them boost their savings
quickly.

Co-Sign or Co-Borrow a Loan
If your child is overrun with debt, you can apply for
the mortgage with them as a co-borrower or co-signer.
This can increase their chances for being approved for a
mortgage, just remember that you will share mortgage
payment responsibilities. You will have to repay the loan if
your child defaults on a payment.

Gift a Down Payment
If instead of a loan, you choose to give them the money
with no repayment expectations, you can give the gift of
a down payment. To do so, write a mortgage gift letter for
them to submit with their application stating that they do
not have to pay you back. This will increase their chances
of being approved for a mortgage.

If you are unable to assist your children in the home-buying process financially, you can always teach and guide
them. If you have purchased a home in your life, share
your experience and any helpful tips you may have. Also,
get them in touch with a trustworthy and experienced
real estate agent to help them better understand what they
need to take this important financial step.
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Your home is your sanctuary.
Save money while you protect it.
Discounts that keep pace with your life.1

Contact me for
your free quote.

Multi-Policy Discount. When you insure both your car and your
home with us, you qualify for comprehensive protection and
additional savings.1
Paperless Policy Discount. Discount applies when you choose
to receive documents electronically.1
Online Purchase Discount. You could save instantly when you
purchase your policy online.2

Amy Stoughton

Safe Homeowner Program. Save on your premium if your home
remains claim-free for three years.3

Agent
Columbus, IN
(812) 552-4747

Discounts available for your brand-new home.1

Amy.Stoughton@LibertyMutual.
com

New/Renovated Home Discount. You may qualify for special
savings if your home was recently built or substantially renovated.1
New Roof Discount. Save on your home insurance when you put
a new roof on your home.1

1
Discounts and savings are available where state laws and regulations allow, and may vary by state. Certain discounts apply to specific coverages only. To the extent permitted by law, applicants are individually underwritten; not
all applicants may qualify. 2NOT AVAILABLE IN CA. Not available in all states. Discount applies to base policy coverage, not optional coverages or endorsements. 3Discount will vary by customer and is subject to policy deductible.
Not available in Texas. Coverage provided and underwritten by Liberty Mutual Insurance Company or its subsidiaries or affiliates, 175 Berkeley Street, Boston, MA 02116 USA. ©2021 Liberty Mutual Insurance. 16845711
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We understand it’s MORE than a home.
It’s years of hard work and saving. It’s where you will enjoy the
best, simplest moments of life.
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Norma Childers
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Michael Driscoll
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812-569-5718
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CNP Realty Group

CNP Realty Group

CNP Realty Group
Making Dreams Come True
Call Today for
Call Today for
Expert Service.
Expert Service.
Making Dreams Come True

Making Dreams Come True

We’re HERE to HELP!
Personal Service

Call Today for
Expert Service.

Flexible Payments

Low Closing Costs

CNPRealtyGroup.com

CNPRealtyGroup.com

Servicing all of
South Central Indiana

JAMIE ALTER

Servicing all of
South Central Indiana

MORTGAGE LOAN ORIGINATOR

IN-35105435

(812) 552-9527 ext 6320
NMLSR: 2140606 Beacon NMLSR:568838

jalter@beaconcu.org

CNPRealtyGroup.com

IN-35114572

IN-35114604
IN-35109666

IN-35105435

Call Today for Expert Service.

Go Online to beaconcu.org

How to Eat Healthy When You’re Busy

Work, errands, chores and family duties can have you running from place to place,
making it feel like you barely have time to breathe. When you’re busy, you may grab
unhealthy snacks or eat out often. Consuming unhealthy foods can leave you feeling
tired and run down and can lead to medical problems.

Make Sure Healthy Foods are Available
Not all processed foods are bad for you, but many are filled with
sugar, fat and ingredients that you can’t pronounce. It’s important to read labels and look for the healthiest options.
Preparing your own meals and snacks can be a better strategy
because you’ll have complete control over what you’re eating
and will be able to avoid unhealthy ingredients. If nutritious
foods are always available, you won’t have an excuse to eat
things that you know aren’t good for you.
Meal Prep
The thought of making a sandwich each morning before work
or cooking dinner after a long workday can feel overwhelming.
You don’t have to do those things to eat healthy.
Instead, you can prepare nutritious meals and snacks in large
quantities so you have enough for several days, or even for an
entire week. Simply make more than you ordinarily would, then
pack up the leftovers in individual containers that you can store
in the refrigerator or freezer until you need them. Meal prepping can save you a lot of time and help you avoid unplanned
purchases from restaurants and convenience stores, which will
save you money.

Prepare Ingredients Ahead of Time
Chopping vegetables can be time consuming and can lengthen
the amount of time needed to prepare a meal. Instead of cutting
vegetables every time you cook, set aside some time to cut them
up all at once. It will save you time later and keep you from
getting too stressed out. If you don’t have time to cut lots of
veggies, you can pay a little more to buy ones that are already
chopped.
You can prepare other ingredients, such as various types of protein, in advance. Then, when you’re pressed for time, you can
combine them in a variety of ways to whip up a quick and nutritious meal.
Choose Restaurant Meals Wisely
There will be times when you decide to eat out with relatives,
friends or colleagues. When you look at a menu, focus on healthy
options with lots of vegetables and lean protein and minimal
amounts of sugar and fat.
Restaurants often serve portions that are much too large for the
average person to eat in one sitting. Split a meal with someone
else or have half of your portion wrapped so you can take it
home and eat it at another time.

~Stress Free Transactions~
Locally owned and operated with over 25 years experience
HOME Real Estate Services LLC has gained a well–deserved reputation
as a top Columbus, Indiana real estate brokerage. We couldn’t have done
this without the help of our professional and trained staff.
We've represented numerous individual and corporate clients in the dynamic,
competitive markets of Columbus, Nashville, Seymour, North Vernon, Hope,
Greensburg and more.

Our passion for excellence in Real Estate motivates our desire to exceed expectations and go the extra mile for every client.
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Nichristin Guesman

Marketing Director

Managing Broker

Agent

Agent

812.374.8584

Greg Simo
Brokerage Owner

Health

812.376.9433

Gregsimo1@gmail.com
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812.344.1081

812.447.3224

Kerrib.1081@gmail.com aemmitthomes@gmail.com

812.379.3335

guesman211@gmail.com

812.376.9433
Homerealestate@gmail.com
234 California St, Columbus, IN 47201

905 E. Tipton, Seymour | (812) 522-5060 | (800) 294-2615

1015 Third St. Columbus | (812) 378-3331 | (800) 294-2615

Falling in Love with the Comfort of Home
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Managing Broker
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Broker
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the stone
you want.
- DIY or
contractor

Call CMP today! We can help
your dreams take shape
faster and easier than ever!
Tim Hellmich | 812-343-2232
Jennifer Hellmich | 812-344-7790
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IN-35114598

www.columbusmasonryproducts.com

How to Hang

Wall Art
Like a Pro

Hanging artwork is an art form in itself. Too high
or too low can throw off the dimensions and design of an entire room. Whether you want a simple frame, a statement piece or a gallery wall, you
want to ensure that your artwork is hung properly,
securely and adds a touch of your personality and
style without disrupting the room’s aesthetic.
If you choose to take on this task without help from
a professional, here’s some steps that can help you.
Choose the Right Size
Are you planning to hang a piece of artwork behind your couch or over your
bed? How about down the hallway or in
the kitchen? No matter where you plan
to display your artwork, you want to be
sure the size fits the space and everything in it, like furniture or architecture.
Plan the Positioning
One of the most important factors in
interior design is planning. And this includes not only the artwork itself, but
how and where you plan to hang it. Cut
paper or cardboard to the same size and
dimensions of your artwork. This trick
can help determine where the piece
will best fit or how to position a gallery
wall.

Help your client get a quote and keep the
transaction moving with our Realtors-Lenders
quote tool on our website!

of wall you want to place it. For heavier
frames, a wire and sturdy nail (or multiple nails) is the way to go. For lighter
frames or canvas prints and paintings,
consider a smaller nail and anchored
hook.

We offer:

Hang at Eye Level
You never want to hang your artwork
too high or too low. However, finding
an eye level that meets everyone’s requirements is tough, as some people are
taller or shorter than others. The average human eye level, however, is about
57 inches from the floor. If you place
the center of a painting at this height, it
will likely be the most pleasing to the
aesthetic of a room.

Fast and
accurate
quotes

You don’t have to be an interior designer or an engineer to figure out the right
way to hang your artwork. Though it
does take some mathematics and an eye
for design, you can bring aesthetic and
style to your home with ease.

Great
options for
all homes

Flood
quotes

We are a local, community-oriented insurance
agency offering home, auto, flood, commercial,
life, and health coverage.
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Style

Select a Hanger
Nails, hooks and wires...oh my! With
different options for hanging artwork,
it is important to remember the size and
weight of the piece, as well as the type

We are here for you!

14590

Helping my clients make their real estate
dreams come true is my #1 goal!

Bev & Dave Roberts
812.343.9486

BRoberts@C21BR.com
SoldbyRoberts.Realtor

Our Experience ~ Your Advantage

Best Apple Crisp
FILLING

MEDIUM GRANNY SMITH APPLES, PEELED, CORED, & SLICED INTO
1/4-1/2 PIECES (ABOUT 7-8 CUPS)
2 TABLESPOONS GRANULATED SUGAR
1 TABLESPOON ALL-PURPOSE FLOUR
1/2 TEASPOON GROUND CINNAMON

TOPPING

Jane Kennedy

Graduate Realtor Institute (GRI)
Quality Service Award Winner

812-764-5082
JKennedy@C21BR.com

3/4 CUP OLD-FASHIONED ROLLED OATS
3/4 CUP ALL-PURPOSE FLOUR
3/4 CUP FIRMLY-PACKED LIGHT BROWN SUGAR
1/2 TEASPOON GROUND CINNAMON
1/8 TEASPOON SALT
1/2 CUP COLD BUTTER, CUT INTO 1/2 IN. PIECES

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Spray a 9 inch
square pan with vegetable spray.
In a large bowl, toss apples with sugar, flour,
cinnamon until apples are coated. Pour into
prepared pan.
For topping, in medium bowl, combine oats,
flour, cinnamon and salt. Using a pastry blender
or two forks, cut in butter until mixture forms
pea-sized pieces. Sprinkle topping over apple
mixture.
Bake 35 to 40 minutes or until filling is bubbly
and topping is golden brown. Cool 15 minutes.
Serve warm.

Stretch Your Food Budget by
Making Food Last Longer

In a time when many families need to make their food budget stretch as far as possible, it’s
disheartening to have to throw away spoiled food. While all fresh foods have a natural shelf
life, home economists offer these tips and tricks to help extend the life of perishables.
• Check Before Storing - A single bruised or overripe strawberry in a package can release enough ethylene gas to spoil the
whole package before its time. Before refrigerating produce,
check for and discard any on the verge of spoiling.
• Keep Cheese Longer - Apply a thin layer of butter to the
exposed side of a chunk of cheese, then wrap the block in waxed
paper and place it in a plastic bag.
• Puncture Plastic Bags - Unless you are sealing it in an airtight
bag, poke a few holes in the plastic bags of fresh veggies you
bring home before refrigerating. Otherwise, they’ll trap moisture
that causes produce to break down faster.
• Use the Freezer - Frozen banana pops...yum! Preserve your
unused bananas for a delicious snack. Actually, freezing works
well for most fruits and vegetables, as long as they are consumed within 8-12 months.
• Shrink-Wrap Bananas - If you prefer your bananas unfrozen,
wrap a piece of plastic wrap around the crown of your bunch
of bananas. This will curb the release of ethylene gas and keep
them from ripening too fast.

Money

• Avoid Sunlight - Unless you plan to eat them right away, store
pears and melons (except watermelon, which should be refrigerated) on a countertop away from direct sunlight that will speed
up the ripening process.
• Wrap Greens in Foil - Surprisingly, when wrapped in foil,
broccoli, lettuce and celery will last in the fridge for a month or
more.
• Use Paper Bags for Mushrooms - Plastic bags are a haven for
moisture. They cause mushrooms to mildew, so store them in
paper bags.
• About Those Tomatoes - If the stem was removed before
purchase, store the tomatoes upside down so air won’t seep into
the small opening, which expedites ripening. Tomatoes ripen
quickly and should be eaten soon after purchase. For freshest
taste, keep unripe tomatoes outside the refrigerator. When they
are fully ripe, it’s okay to refrigerate them.
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FOR SALE TO SOLD

Open the door to
your new home

3 AGENTS - 1 GOAL
It takes a village...
And in today's real estate market,

IT TAKES A TEAM!

With the right team of home loan experts by your side, you can confidently take
the next step toward buying, building or refinancing to make your dream of home
ownership a possibility.

It makes perfect sense... ike a surgeon with a
team experienced in delicate procedures, our team
is constructed of dynamic, highly skilled members,
each licensed, pu�ng unique experience and
strengths to use. How well served will you be by an
agent who tries to do all things alone?

Ryan Crissinger
812-350-8022
Jennifer Hellmich
812-344-7790
Todd Sims
812-371-2989

We offer loans for different size budgets, including fixed rate, adjustable rate, veterans
assistance, jumbo, and low and no down payment options for eligible borrowers.*

Pre-qualify or apply online at germanamerican.com

With all due respect to agents working alone, the
process for just one transac�on could be overwhelming. When there is more than one sale to
coordinate and keep on track, which details will be
forgo�en or ignored?

Open the possibilities
with German American Bank.

Can you risk your most important asset?
Repe��on of successful closings is the key to skill,
knowledge and our long list of happy clients.
Team Columbus offers the synergy of 3 Real Estate
Brokers! Find out why we con�nue to rank high
among our fellow Brokers, and why RE/MAX is the
leading Brokerage Firm.
Every once in awhile, we take breaks for family or
vaca�on �me… another benefit of teamwork is
always having one of us available when you need!
Why not put our team to work on your side?

Columbus: 240 Jackson Street • 1901 25th Street • 2310 W. Jonathan Moore Pike
Seymour: 1725 E. Tipton Street
*All loans subject to credit
and underwriting approval.
IN-35114584

Each office independently owned and operated.
301 1st Street, Columbus IN 47201 812-372-2200

Chloe Luse, NMLS #2306438
Phone: (812)372-2265 ext. 3711
Cell: (812)371-9719
chloe.luse@germanamerican.com
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MARKET STATS

for Bartholomew County

REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY

For Properties in Bartholomew Co.
Year to Date: JULY

MEDIAN SALES PRICE
JULY

J

778 $265,000

For Properties in Jackson Co.

AVG. DAYS ON
MARKET

HOMES SOLD

15

1.4 mo

0-4 Months
5-7 Months
8-12 Months

INVENTORY SUPPLY*
Single Family

1.3 mo

IN-35114625

+0.6% from prior year

98.6%
-0.6% from Prior Year

.9 mo

Single-Family Properties

UNITS CLOSED

NEW LISTINGS

JULY

JULY

52

133

+23.8% from prior year

-5.0% from Prior Year
IN-35114624
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JULY

.9 mo

PERCENT OF LIST
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*Inventory Supply: the amount of time it would take to sell all the active
listings if no new listings became available.
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JULY

289 $202,250

Seller’s Market
Balanced Market
Buyer’s Market

INVENTORY SUPPLY*
JULY

MEDIAN SALES PRICE

Year to Date: JULY

*Inventory Supply: the amount of time it would take to sell all the active
listings if no new listings became available.
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for Jackson County
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PERCENT OF LIST
PRICE REC.

98.5%
-0.2% from Prior Year

UNITS CLOSED
JULY

44

-25.4% from Prior Year

Non-Candy Halloween
Treats Kids Actually Love

Kids

Armies of Moms have puzzled over the years about
non-candy Halloween giveaways that will bring a smile
to the most discerning little ghosts and goblins.
The fact is, for most young children, the fun of
trick-or-treating door-to-door in costume is more exciting
than the treats they happen to collect –
and many parents confiscate most of the sweet stuff
anyway once it reaches home.
A panel of parents brainstorming at a PTA meeting in
California came up with a formidable list of stuff that
makes a great alternative to candy treats.
More good ideas can likely be found at your
nearby dollar store.
Food treats:
Juice boxes – Little trick or treaters can work up a thirst. Be
sure to choose no-sugar added juices.
Fruit cups – Tie a black or orange ribbon around individual
cups of applesauce or other cut-up fruit.
Granola bars – Kids never get tired of these chewy little treats.
Seasonal pumpkin-flavored varieties are available.
Raisins – Those tiny little boxes of raisins seem to appeal to
kids of all ages.
Baked chips – They may be fairly empty calories, but they‘re a
sugarless, kid-friendly treat.
Non-food treats:
Slime – little plastic containers of slime are a natural pick for
the icky Halloween season.
Plastic body parts – Little kids are sure to get a kick out of
plastic lips, noses, or fingernails.
Action figures – These or other small toys, such as Hot Wheels
cars, are favored by kids and great for trading.
Instant tattoos – Wash-off Halloween tattoos are widely available at this time of the year.
Play-doh – Individual containers of colorful Play-doh are a hit
no matter the time of year.
Bubbles – Another perennial favorite, plastic bottles of magic
bubbles are a treat for most younger kids.
Stickers – You’ll find vast arrays of popular Halloween-themed
stickers at almost any toy, drug or big-box store.
Reprinted with permission from RISAMedia ©2022. All rights reserved.

Dana Carson, Realtor, CRS, CDPE
RE/MAX Real Estate Professionals
301st Street, Columbus, IN 47201
Cell: (812) 343-2316
Office: (812) 372-2200 Ext. 144
danacarson@remax.net
www.danacarson.realtor

Autumn is the best time to follow through with a few simple home
improvement ideas because the summer has ended and you are most
likely spending more time at home. That is the time to carry out with a
few of these simple tasks. Not to mention with the weather cooler, you
will be more willing to do little extra work.
1.) Plant flower bulbs that you would like to see bloom in the spring.
The fall season is the best time to do this and you will not have to worry
about them drying out in the heat or freezing in the dead of winter.
2.) Paint your interior walls. You will have a fresh coat of paint for
others to enjoy during the holiday season. You will also be able to open
the windows so you can let the smell air out due to the cooler air
outside. This is actually safer for you in the end.
ROBERT HENDERSHOT AGENCY

3.) Take some time and clean out all of your gutters. This can be a real
pain, even if you have gutter guards but you will find that there is still a
lot of debris in there that needs to be cleaned out.

3-NIIN-35114576

4.) Replace any windows or doors that are drafty and may create a loss
of heat from your home. You do not want to pay for heat that you are
losing through the windows or doors so you will want to replace these
things in the fall, before the cold winter sets in.
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Kelly Sullivan
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How to

Clean Your

Cell Phone

It’s almost impossible to avoid germs. Whether you are grabbing a door handle or flipping a
switch in your own home, or pushing the buttons on a public elevator, bacteria lives on each and
every surface. Of course, washing your hands regularly can help keep these germs at bay, but
there are other items that you may forget to clean that can carry and spread bacteria.

Your cell phone, for example, travels with you everywhere you go. You place it down on tables
and countertops, and hold it in your hands and close to your mouth. But how often are you really
cleaning it? In a study conducted by Harvard Health, 24% of Americans disinfect their phones
less than once per year. Though this doesn’t need to be a daily task, and because your cell phone
is host to plenty of germs, it’s important to keep it clean.
Step 1: Remove Case and Power Down Device
Unplug your phone from the charger and remove any
headphones or other cords, and turn it off. To ensure a
deep clean, remove the case and set aside to clean separately before you put it back onto your device.
Step 2: Wipe Down With a Microfiber Cloth
Using a clean microfiber cloth, gently polish off your
phone, removing any smudges, dirt and dust. Due to the
friction between the cloth and the glass surface of your
screen, this will help to remove germs. Avoid paper towels or old washcloths, as they will not absorb grease or
dirt particles.
Step 3: Disinfect With Spray or Wipes
Wipe down your polished phone with either a disinfecting wipe or a one-to-one mix of distilled water and isopropyl alcohol to remove any germs and bacteria. If you
choose to use spray, be sure to spray onto a new, clean
microfiber towel and wipe all around the phone. Be sure
to clean the front, back and side of the phone, avoiding
plug ports.
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Cleaning

Step 4: Clean Out Small Areas With a Q-Tip
The small areas on your phone, such as the space around
your camera lens, attachment ports or buttons often have
build-up of grime and grease. Gently use a dry, clean
cotton swab to clean these areas. Do not spray with
cleaner, as this can damage the ports. Once any build-up
is removed, wipe down the surrounding area with your
cloth again.
Step 5: Allow the Phone to Air Dry
Most disinfectants work best when left on the surface for
10 minutes. Once you finish wiping down your phone,
allow it to air dry. If after 10 minutes, the phone is still
wet, gently dry with a new, clean microfiber cloth.
Step 6: Clean Your Phone Case
Repeat the same cleaning process to your phone case,
especially the outer side, as this is what sits on most surfaces and in your hands. For silicone cases, completely
submerge and wash in a warm water solution with a light
dish soap. Use a microfiber cloth to gently scrub any
textured edges. Rinse well and air dry.

Reprinted with permission from RISAMedia ©2021. All rights reserved.

Chosen best mortgage lender
in the area. Again.
Local lenders. Local favorite.

Richard Bicknell

NMLS# 789428
Seymour
Mobile: 812.528.5249
RBicknell@JCBank.com
JCBank.com/Richard

Mary Anne Jordan

NMLS# 789431
Seymour
Mobile: 812.528.0190
MJordan@JCBank.com
JCBank.com/MaryAnne

Jeri Ann Burbrink

NMLS# 789429
Columbus
Mobile: 812.569.0181
JBurbrink@JCBank.com
JCBank.com/Jeri

Bret Kroger

NMLS# 1549357
Columbus
Mobile: 812.350.9794
BKroger@JCBank.com
JCBank.com/Bret

Robin Collingsworth

NMLS# 573358
Bedford
Mobile: 812.583.4216
RCollingsworth@JCBank.com
JCBank.com/Robin

Kyle McCrary

NMLS# 218731
Seymour and Brownstown
Mobile: 812.569.2304
KMcCrary@JCBank.com
JCBank.com/Kyle

Megan Grunden

NMLS# 1479654
North Vernon
Mobile: 812.592.9152
MGrunden@JCBank.com
JCBank.com/Megan

Josie Lyn Pruitt

NMLS# 2023633
Columbus and Bloomington
Mobile: 812.447.9817
JPruitt@JCBank.com
JCBank.com/Josie

Mary B. Speer

NMLS# 1783152
Columbus and Bloomington
Mobile: 812.345.0993
MSpeer@JCBank.com
JCBank.com/Mary

For your next
pre-qual or purchase,
refi or renovation...

TOP
MORTGAGE
LENDER

...scan to apply now
on your phone!

812-374-4250

Are you looking for an
agent to sell or find
your dream home?

Michael Driscoll
812-569-5718

Honest, Knowledgeable, Integrity
Realtors working for you!

Scan to check your current home value

TOP
MORTGAGE
LENDER

JCBank.com/TopLender
IN-35114591

Norma Childers

Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC. NMLS# 738802.
*All applicants subject to loan program underwriting criteria and requirements. Not all applicants will qualify.

Your home’s garage doors

could also look this cool!
Indulge your sense of design with a garage door that sets your home apart
with style, appearance, safety and comfort.
We provide options to fit every home and budget.

1685 N. Indianapolis Road, Columbus, IN | 812-379-2358 | 800-264-0358

overheaddoorsci.com

Decorate Your
Way to a Howling
Good Halloween
Costumes and candy may be mainstays of Halloween,
but decorating is a fun way to set the mood and add
a little extra excitement in the weeks leading up to
the holiday. These spooktacular ideas can help
dial up the drama and delight for all ages.
Pumpkins aplenty: A traditional glowing jack-o’-lantern may be
one of Halloween’s most recognized icons, but pumpkins can be
used in plenty of other fun ways. You can dress them up with glitter
and ribbon for a more elegant look or group a series of pumpkins in
varied shapes and colors for a seasonal centerpiece. You can even
give a pumpkin a coat of chalkboard paint and count down the days
until Halloween.
Creepy kids’ crafts: Get little ghosts and goblins into the Halloween
spirit with hand-made decorations that make your seasonal decor
equal parts sweet and spooky. Fold a black piece of construction
paper down the middle and trace a child’s hand and wrist, with the
wrist extending over the folded edge. Cut along the traced line,
leaving the fold intact, and when you unfold the paper, you’ll have a
bat to decorate. Add eyes and attach string to the top of the wings to
hang and display.
Gross and ghoulish: Some of the best Halloween displays have
something in common: attention to detail. Get creative with your
props and decorations to incorporate some unexpected attention-grabbers like brains in a jar. Place bunches of cauliflower in a
clear glass container and cover with water died red.
Spooky serving: If you’re entertaining for Halloween, incorporate
spooky decor with your food and drinks to keep the theme going
throughout the party. Use cauldrons as serving bowls and skeleton
hands as serving spoons. Add plenty of cobwebs and other spooky
accents to the table, and search for easy recipes that fit your theme.
One fun idea for kids is baking sugar cookies in fun Halloween
shapes and serving them with a selection of food-safe syringes prefilled with colored frosting.
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Decor

Ghostly greetings: All the tricks and treats indoors make for plenty
of good spirit, but don’t forget to set the scene outside, too. Dressing
up your front door lets visitors know they’re in for a real treat. A
haunted graveyard scene or a spooky spider den with lots of critters
dangling from fake cobwebs are sure to show all who dare to enter
that a howling good time lies ahead.

Jes Waller

Ryan Ebener

Morgan Abel

Nestor Valenzuela Lisa Van Leeuwen

Jamin Spall

Autumne Streeval

812.603.2203 812.371.0123 812.592.7121 812.314.5814 812.767.0349 812.374.2082 812.371.9983

jes.waller@talktotucker.com ryanebener@yahoo.com morgan.abel@talktotucker.com nestor.valenzuela@talktotucker.com lisa.vanleeuwen@talktotucker.com jamin.spall@talktotucker.com autumne.streeval@talktotucker.com

Bre Russell

Keisha Sexton

Roberta Miller

Andy Spurling

Marta Szajek

Kristen Thurman Mikaela Richardson

812.701.7574 812.603.3360 812.350.0963 812.314.9862 812.374.3430 618.304.1398 812.767.7347

bre.russell@talktotucker.com keisha.sexton@talktotucker.com roberta@columbusrealtygroup.com andy@columbusrealtygroup.com marta@columbusrealtygroup.com kristen.thurman@talktotucker.com mikaela.richardson@talktotucker.com

Ashlee Morris

Chantz Morris

Dana Ellison

Karen Burchett Rachael VanArtsdalen

Anita Emigh

Shirley Runge

812.592.7784 812.592.7785 812.592.2132 812.900.1872 513.703.4245 812.521.0307 812.521.2837
ashlee.morris@talktotucker.com chantz.morris@talktotucker.com dellison@northsideterrace.com karen.burchett@talktotucker.com rachael@inclinepropertygroup.net anita.emigh@talktotucker.com shirley.runge@talktotucker.com

Let’s talk about your dream home.
Kimberly Cash

Susie Meier

Penny Merry

Jeannie Cossey

Travis Mouser

812.344.7909 812.216.4200 812.592.3226 812.592.2918 812.390.9919
kimberly.cash@talktotucker.com susie.meier@talktotucker.com penny.merry@talktotucker.com jeannie.cossey@talktotucker.com travis.mouser@talktotucker.com

Jenn Romilus

Jen Cox

Managing Broker/Owner

Jessica Risacher

Director of Marketing/Broker

Tonya Cassidy

Even in challenging times, your dreams matter—and so does your dream home. That’s why finding a
trustworthy mortgage lender, one who will work with you to find the right solution for your goals and
financial situation, is so important. Fortunately, you have Darnell in your corner. And she’s ready to help.
Get in touch with me today, and let’s discuss your goals and needs.

Office Manager/Broker

Julie Settle

Darnell Dukes
Mortgage Loan Officer, AVP | NMLS# 440246
1117 E Tipton St, Seymour | 812-523-5274
darnell.dukes@oldnational.com
Apply online at: oldnational.com/dukes

812.603.6003 812.341.0143 812.592.5875 812.498.5140 812.350.5611

jennifer.romilus@talktotucker.com jennifer.cox@talktotucker.com jessica.risacher@talktotucker.com tonya.cassidy@talktotucker.com julie.settle@talktotucker.com

F.C. Tucker Real Estate Experts
Independently Owned & Operated

430 Washington Street
Columbus | 812.418.8522

208 S Chestnut Street
Seymour | 812. 271.2600

524 N State Street
N. Vernon | 812. 352.6300

Visit us at www. talktotucker.com/REexperts
IN-35114596

F.C. Tucker is a respected
member of the
Leading Relocation
and Referral Network
in the World.

oldnational.com/mortgage

Subject to credit approval. Property insurance required.

THE LEADER IN
RURAL LENDING.
Home Loans · Construction Loans
Land Loans · Lot Loans

JOE HOENE

REALTY Team

Marci McCauley
Rural 1st Loan Officer
502.552.2055

We can help you fall for...

SEYMOUR!

Joe Hoene Realty Team

NMLS 541986

(812) 523-3914 206 S Vine St, Seymour, IN 47272

Rural 1st is a tradename and Rural 1st and the Rolling Hills Window icon are exclusive trademarks of Farm Credit Mid-America, NMLS 407249.
Rural 1st products are available to consumers within the territories of participating Farm Credit System Associations. Equal Opportunity lender.
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Next to Dairy Queen

HARDCORE CONSTRUCTION INC
In Business Since 1977
Specializing In
Installation &
Repairs:

Sewer Line Repair • Cleaning • Camera • New Insulation
Septic Tank Service • Contractor • Demolition & Excavation Company

Rick Miller, Owner (812) 343-1522
rmillerandcompanies@gmail.com

6550 W 250 • Columbus, IN 47201 • Office 812.342.1522 Fax 812.799.0647

IN-35114571

Septic, Water Lines,
Crawl Space,
Basement, Boring,
Retaining Walls,
Navigational Drilling,
Bulldozing, Asphalt,
Concrete, Excavation

REAL ESTATE OFFICES
AK Appraisals

Grandview Realty Inc

Arnholt Realty

Home Marketing

Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices Indiana Realty

Home Real Estate

Bill Koleszar Appraisals
Century 21 Breeden Realtors
Castle Realty
CNP Realty & Prop Mgmt.
Crossroads Realty
Dean Wagner Realtors
Debbie Walton Realty
Don R Scheidt & Co
FC Tucker - Real Estate Experts

IC Homes
Indiana Hometown Realty
Jim Taylor Appraisals
JMA Enterprises LLC
Joe Hoene Realty Team
Kinser Appraisals LLC
Mensendiek Real Estate LLC
Millman Realty Partners Inc
PNA Realty & Auctioneers

Pieper Real Estate Services
Quality Appraisal Services
RE/MAX Real Estate
Professionals, Columbus
RE/MAX Professionals, Seymour
Rick Borges Real Estate Services
Schuler Bauer Real Estate
Seymour House of Realty
Trish Meier Real Estate
Tanya Smythe Real Estate
The Nugent Company
Uptown Realty Partners
Vantage

AFFILIATE MEMBERS
First American Title

AM Home Inspections

PrimeLending

D&E Abstract

Hallmark Home Mortgage

Near North Title Group

Overhead Door
Chuck Wells

Keith Luken, Julie Schlehuser
Jeff Fetterer

Bailey & Wood Financial Group

North Vernon Abstract

Jeff Achenbach
Dianna Hollan

First Financial Bank
Patti Grider

Burt’s Termite & Pest Control
Doug Foster

Meridian Title Corp

Sharon Shrader & Kristin Dixon

Caliber Homes
Nicholas Kyler

Budget Blinds

Alyssa & Bruce Marti

Tony Millsap

Jason Kain, David Seiwert
Shannon Jones

David Inabnit, Amber Inabnit
Carolyn Darr

Inspect Inc
Blake Spann

Centra Credit Union

Samantha Rich, Maggie Allison
Rick Rude, Amanda Johnson

German American Bank

Made Rite Fencing

Royal Title Services

Jackson County Bank

Nyra Miller & Ashley Smith
Brittaney McIlguham

Zeller Insurance
Lori Rowan

Direct Mortgage

Meagan & Bo Gray

Columbus Masonry Products
Jennifer Hellmich

Elias Hege

Mary Ann Jordan, Mary Speer
Richard Bichnell, Megan Grunden
Jeri Burbrink, Bret Kroger
Kyle McCray Robin Collingsworth
Mark Maloney
Liberty Mutual Insurance
Amy Stoughton

Teresa Cox

Aretta Hashman

Ruoff Mortgage

Larry Wasson

Old National Bank
Darnell Dukes

Integrity Mortgage
PJ Stein

Security Title Services

Olivia Mitchner & Lorie Stewart

Beacon Credit Union
Jamie Alter

Rural 1st

Marci McCauley

Farm Bureau Insurance
Robert Hendershot

Hardcore Construction Inc
Rick Miller

